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Alcohol abuse and addiction doesn’t just affect the person drinking—it affects their families
and loved ones, too. Watching a family member struggle with a drinking problem can be as
heartbreakingly painful as it is frustrating. Alcohol causes changes in your brain that make it
hard to quit. Trying to tough it out on your own can be like trying to cure appendicitis with
cheerful thoughts. It’s not enough. When you quit drinking, the more obvious and immediate
benefit is you are breaking a bad habit. However, over time the benefits of sobering up can
really become more evident as you begin to feel better and notice significant positive changes.
Most people quit abusing alcohol because they recognize they have a problem or their life has
become unmanageable because of their /5(47). If drinking less is your New Year’s resolution,
you aren’t alone. A Greek (as in fraternity, not Athens) guy in college once swore to me on
January 2nd that he’d go sober for days.
Drinking alcohol heavily can force the liver to build up fat, a condition most closely associated
with cirrhosis and alcoholism, but which can also be caused by binge drinking. Drinking
alcohol can also lead to hepatitis, a condition that if severe enough may .
No matter your current level of drinking, there are many resources available if you want to
stop, including a state by state resource guide. Whether you utilize an online support group,
attend meetings, or seek individual counseling, quitting drinking is possible for everyone.
Apr 22, · Quitting drinking once and for all can be a big decision. Being addicted to alcohol
can be a tough thing to admit. However, once you’ve acknowledged your addiction the next
part of the process is actually quitting drinking entirely.4/5(). Whatever your reasons, this page
gives lots of tips on how to stop drinking alcohol, details of the potential benefits of not
drinking, as well as information on the potential alcohol withdrawal symptoms you could
experience if you move from drinking heavily, to drinking no alcohol at all.
Many individuals with alcohol abuse disorders know in theory how good it feels to take back
power through quitting drinking and sustaining an extended period of sobriety, but this time is
vital for actually cementing positive reinforcement for abstinence. Alcohol abuse and
dependence, now both included under the diagnosis of alcohol use disorder, is a disease
characterized by the sufferer having a pattern of drinking excessively despite the negative
effects of alcohol on the individual's work, medical, legal, educational, and/or social life. It
may involve a destructive pattern of alcohol use that includes a number of symptoms,
including.
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